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Introductions 

+

What’s Your Why?



Kids Win Missouri

Mission

To further child well-being by advancing the health, education, 
safety and development of Missouri children and their families, 
especially those who are at-risk because of poverty, abuse, 
neglect, racial inequities or other risk factors.

Vision

That Missouri children have the opportunity to be healthy, happy 
and successful.

History

• Started in 2013

• 100+ organizational members

• Determine our priorities annually through a collaborative 
process of stakeholders



How We Do Our Work

Core Strategies

• Focus on Relationships

• Legislative, Administrative

• Act as a convener

Additional Strategies

• Grassroots

• Media

• Nontraditional allies

Policies Rooted in:

• Research/evidence driven

• Best practices

• Focus on equity
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Agenda

•Government & Policymaking 101

•Advocacy vs. Lobbying

•Child & Family Health Policy Update

•Advocacy Opportunities



Government 101

• Sen. Tommy Tuberville (Alabama) misidentified the three branches of 
government….after he won his election.
• “Our government wasn’t set up for one group to have all three branches of 

government---wasn’t set up that way. You know, the House, The Senate, and the 
Executive”

• What are they?

• In 2020, Annenberg Constitution Day Civics Survey
• 51% named all 3 branches of government---which is a huge increase from 2018



Government 101

• US Congress
• House: 220 Democrats, 212 Republican (3 vacancies)

• 51% - 49% majority
• Senate: 50 Republicans, 50 Democrats*

• 2 Independents (caucus with Democrats)

• Federal Fiscal Year: October 1 – September 30

• Average Age: 
• House member: 58.4 years of age
• Senate member: 64.3 years
• Trending Upward!

• 27.2% of both chambers are women  and 11.1% of total members are African 
American – both increases

https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R46705


Government 101

•Governor: Mike Parson (R)

• Lt. Governor: Mike Kehoe (R)

• Secretary of State: Jay Ashcroft (R)

• Treasurer: Scott Fitzpatrick (R)

• Auditor: Nicole Galloway (D)



Government 101

•Missouri General Assembly
•Missouri House of Representatives: 163 members (2 yr term)
•Missouri Senate: 34 members (4 yr term)

• “Part-Time” Legislature
• January – May + Veto Session (September) + Extraordinary 

• Term Limits



Missouri’s Political Movement to The 
Right



Changes: 2001 – 2013

2001 Legislative Session

75 Republican

88 Democrat

2013 Missouri State House Districts



Government 101

• Current Makeup
• House: 114 Republicans, 48 Democrats
• Senate: 24 Republicans, 10 Democrats

• Republican “Factions” often provide the drama

• Fights over tradition in Senate
• Technology on floor, coffee mugs, procedural

• 2022 Session:
• Redistricting, Higher Office Dominoes, and IP Reform!





How A MO House Bill Becomes Law
• Bill Filing
• Bill Referred to Committee
• Committee Hearing
• Rules Hearing 
• Floor Perfection (1st round)
• Floor Third Read
• 1st/Second Reading in Senate
• Committee Assignment
• Committee Hearing (Sen)

• Third Reading (Sen)
• Fiscal Review

• If differences* (H can approve, send to conference)
• Conference Committee needs approval from both chambers

• Governor’s Desk



Things to Know

• 1000+ House Bills, 500+ Senate bills filed each session

• In “normal times” about 100 bills become law
• ~12-14 are budget/appropriations related

• “Omnibus” bills are created

• Example: HB 1414 “Child Protection” from 2020
• Included: 14 pieces of legislation, signed into law, 80 pages

• Good things in here: child care duplication elimination, youth homelessness access to 
birth certificates, mental health services, TAPA, adoption records, etc

• Bills can get too heavy

• Usually: 2-5 years before idea becomes law, can take….forever?



Questions so far?



Advocacy and 
Lobbying



Any action that speaks in favor of, recommends, argues for a 

cause, supports or defends, or pleads on behalf of others.

What is Advocacy?

Pressure Influence Power



Advocacy 
vs. 

Lobbying

• All lobbying is advocacy. Not all 

advocacy is lobbying.

• Advocacy can include: educating 

policymakers, organizing to build a 

base, nonpartisan training efforts, 

educational conferences, and more

• Lobbying is advocating for or against 

specific legislation or administrative 

actions.



4 Step 
Process

• Informing yourself

• Make a strong case

• Cultivating champions

• Spreading the word



Informing 
yourself

• Learn the language.

• Join and create coalitions.

• Leverage resources.

• Understand what is 
feasible.



Making a 
strong case

• Develop a persuasive message 
= Stories + Data

• Be sure your material is 
polished, accurate, well-
written.

• REALLY know your stuff.

• Understand what has been 
done and what is on the table.



Cultivating 
champions

• Invite legislators to your 
location for a tour or meeting.

• Find opportunities to 
mingle/network.

• Educate with research, facts, 
and data.

• Know your story and help 
THEM tell it.



Spreading the 
Word

• Engage with traditional and 
social media 

• Share news/alerts within 
your network

• Reach out to leaders at all 
levels

• Participate with other 
groups/coalitions 



Another way to think about advocacy

High Engagement 
• Meet with state leaders or members 

of Congress
• Testify before a legislative committee

Medium Engagement 
• Write a letter to your legislator
• Join a coalition

Low Engagement 
• Social media
• Participate in calls, follow issues 

important to you

Engagement Pyramid



Don’t Stop 
Advocating

• Thank and recognize 
policymakers

• Power of incumbency

• Term limits

• Get to know your 
allies and build 
coalitions that are 
long-lasting



Advocacy & Lobbying: 
Office of Childhood



Video

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vB2QS8wFVB8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vB2QS8wFVB8


What These Services Looked Like

• Home Visiting 
• Child Care (Subsidy)
• Professional Development
• Coordinating Board for 

Early Childhood

• Home Visiting (PAT)
• Quality Rating System
• First Steps
• Pre-K
• Professional development

• Home Visiting 
• Child Care (Licensing)
• Professional Development
• Safe Sleep
• Parent Advisory Council

• One team to provide all of 
these services

Education

Safety

Health



Advocacy vs. Lobbying

• Advocacy: brought Governor’s office in the loop of long-
standing issues in child care which pandemic exacerbated 
• Unused funds, slow payments, unresponsive leadership

• Advocacy: Governor’s office encouraged conversations around 
solutions with small group. Where do we consolidate? What 
goes? What stays? 

• Lobbying: After Governor Executive Order, public testimony in 
support of change

• Advocacy: Educating lawmakers from provider lens 



Specific Example: 
Medicaid



Talk up Medicaid!

• 679,760 children, 1,106,846 Missourians as of August 2021

•Various Angles:
• Reimbursement rates

• Managed Care Organization impact (foster care example)

• Difficulty of enrolling patients

• Public Health Emergency provisions ending (disenrolling 
coming)

• Social determinants of health tie-in

• Infant/Maternal Health (61,182 pregnant women as of Aug ‘21)



Be Ready….
•Conversation can go….

• Growth of budget

• Medicaid Expansion opposition

• Work requirements 

•Obviously…
• Be polite

• It’s okay to gently push-back from your professional 
lens/career/experience

• Encourage addressing “Time Tax”

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2021/07/how-government-learned-waste-your-time-tax/619568/


Action Opportunities



Opportunities to Act: Professionally

•Child Advocacy Day 

•Professional Advocacy Days

•Legislative Tours*

Opportunities to Act: With Patients
•Enrollment issues: Legislators can help

•Wait times for providing care: Legislators need to know

•Medicaid in-network difficulties: Legislators need to 
know
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Health Policy 
Opportunities



2021/2022 Health Policy Engagement

•Proactive:
•Medicaid education
• Pandemic related policy changes

• 12-month continuous eligibility for children

• Telemedicine relaxations

• Enrollment Verification & Renewals*

•Encourage Civilla Report: Application simplification

•Defensive:
• Immunization education

• Work requirements



2021 Policy Engagement Outside Health

•Juvenile Justice (juvenile certifications)

•Child care

•School-based health initiatives

•Budget advocacy

•Child welfare

•Homeless Youth

•Community-based sentencing



Questions? 



Find us on 
Social Media

@KidsWinMissouri

@Craigs2040

@CaseyBHanson

Twitter

@KidsWinMO

Facebook


